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www.highmountainhealer.com

Scope

As the owner/practitioner of High Mountain Healing I seek demonstration
opportunities, muscle testing and CST sessions to promote healthy, balanced and peaceful
lives. Additionally, animal and plant readings are available to help people understand who and
what they are and the roles they play.

Professional Experience
CranioSacral Therapy - Releasing restrictions within the CST system by palpation and intuition
to improve neurological, structural and motor coordination skills. Performed & received CST in
the Caribbean Sea to obtain the full cranial experience. 10 years
Muscle Testing - For emotional, mental and physical well being. Used in many arenas
including Kinetic Education/Academics, Stress Releasing and animals. Performed through the
use of fingers, arms or distance testing. Guest speaker at “The Market Hall” July 2010. 25 years
Animal Communication - Providing animal readings along with seasonal forecasting with a cat
named Clover. Focusing on their issues, concerns, fears, wisdom. Connecting animals with
people by visiting ranches and making house calls. 6 years
Young Living Distributor - Enrolled with the first ¼ million members. Seasoned user of
Essential Oils Desk Reference and Animal Desk Reference. Product is utilized topically,
internally, aromatically for therapeutic and medicinal means. 16 years
Calcium Springs Farm - Participated as a member of a local CSA organic garden. Provided
plant communication for plant wellness. Cleared land, tilled virgin soil, planted, cared for, and
harvested locally grown produce. 4 years
Unique Talents – Addressing tremors by stress releasing, applying energy medicine to release
severe tooth pain. Visualizing successful results for many of life’s challenges.

Formal Education
Upledger Institute – Intro to CST in Madison, WI. CS1 in Minneapolis, MN. CS2 and SER1 in
Salt Lake City, UT. BioAquatics Exploration CS2 on Grand Bahama Island.
ACNEK - (American College of Energetic Kinesiology) Level 1 Balancing Techniques in
Salt Lake City, UT.
Young Living - Trained in Raindrop Technique, Oils of Ancient Scripture Kit –12 month
program, The Manifestation Process with Essential Oils.
All three completed in Minneapolis, MN.

